Representative and efficient cloning of satellite DNAs based on PFGE pre-fractionation of restriction digests of genomic DNA.
Using DNA from Drosophila hydei KUN-DH-33 cells we describe an efficient method for selective and representative cloning of complex mixtures of satellite DNAs from eukaryotic genomes. Effective separation of satellite DNA from the bulk of all other sequences it obtained by fractionation of high molecular weight DNA by PFGE after treating it with '6 bp' restriction enzymes. Since extended clusters of tandemly arranged, so called simple sequence, repeats are inert to cleavage by most '6 bp' restriction enzymes the DNA fraction recovered from the gel region > 50 kb is mainly a mixture of satellites. Efficient and representative cloning of this DNA is performed by sonication to an average size of 50-500 bp and ligation of the blunt ended DNA fragments into the Bluescript vector pBS.